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Message from the Editor

Dear Friend,

As the leaves begin to change, we offer this fall California Casualty Connection. Read more to

learn about our Agency Services team, the easy ways to avoid buying a flood-damaged vehicle,

the importance of sump pump/water backup coverage, and how we salute the nation's first

responders.  

 

We hope you enjoy the change of weather, and we thank you for trusting California Casualty

with your insurance needs. 
 
Mark Goldberg  

Editor

 
If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library available

here.

 

 BEHIND THE SCENES

Agency Services — Who They Are and

What They Do

Get to know the fun-loving team that offers

you one-stop shopping for specialty

insurance beyond our auto and home

products. 

Read the Full Article

 GOOD TO KNOW

Flood-Damaged Vehicles Across the

U.S. — Buyer Beware

Water-damaged used vehicles are found

everywhere. Follow these simple steps to

reduce your risk of buying one. 

Read the Full Article

 CONSIDER THIS

Sump Pump/Water Backup Coverage —

Why You Need It

Anyone can experience a disastrous water

backup event. Here's why adding this

endorsement is a must. 

Read the Full Article

 IN YOUR COMMUNITY

A Salute to Our Amazing First

Responders

Get a snapshot of the annual events we

sponsor and attend to recognize, celebrate

and honor the heroes we serve.  

Read the Full Article

If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library

available here. 

Follow California Casualty on social media 

and be sure to share with a friend...a family member...or a co-worker.

California Casualty Connection is published by California Casualty.
Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California Casualty
provides auto and home insurance to educators, firefighters, law enforcement and nurses across the country. To learn
more about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please visit www.calcas.com or call
1.800.800.9410.
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